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Abstract 
A set of reservoir description and reservoir management information software system is completed in long-term 
production and research practice, which includes geological statistics and reservoir characterization, reservoir 
engineering and reservoir management, design and processing of oil and gas wells, well logging and processing and 
interpretation of seismic information, mathematical statistics and other information processing functions. Because of 
its practicability and progressiveness, it improves research accuracy and reduces labour intensity for petroleum 
engineers greatly, and has achieved good effect since applied in part of the oil companies. 
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1. Introduction 
For any field, a large number of data processing, data analysis, drawing maps and results show have to 
be done from its discovery to development, and abandonment. It is a complexity system engineering 
involved multi-disciplinary and multi- specialized field. With the development of computer technology, a 
lot of valuable software tools that improved work efficiency, can be seen on the desktops of geologists 
and petroleum engineers and widely be used by them. These programs are easy to learn and use, and 
relatively inexpensive. However these softwares are developed for special purposes and tasks, so they are 
independent of each other, and their functions are relatively single (Abdus Satter, James O. Baldwin, 
Richard A. Jespersen, 2004). Because more and more reservoir management tasks are dependent on 
computers, and an output of a program is often the input to another program, modern reservoir 
management requires integrated software system. 
Integrated technology is to combine data with others such as geological sciences, engineering, 
technology and tools to improve work efficiency and research accuracy to put forward the best reservoir 
management measures. It maintains competitive advantage and makes fields get the maximum profit from 
the reservoir development. In the scientific researches and production practices process of long-term 
comprehensive geological studies, reservoir description, field development programing, reservoir 
management and EOR, the research team has completed a set of comprehensive reservoir management 
integrated software system named reservoir description and reservoir management information system. 
2. Design methods and ideas 
In order to improve the operating efficiency of the software, basic data is managed in the form of 
database. It is easy for users to operate that the design style of the toolbar agrees with that of other 
popular soft wares in the market (including Office, etc.).Toolbar functions include creating a new layer, 
opening a Layer, editing, printing, saving, copying, cutting, pasting, erasing, merging pixels, rotating, 
magnifying, narrowing, selecting target and graphical output. And common functions include drawing 
and editing of various types of lines and shapes, adding and editing text, adding and drawing various 
types of well points and finding the target. Professional functions include calculating area and thickness 
adding fault lines, importing bitmap and drawing fair. 
The software is divided into five functional modules in order to make easy for users to learn (Fig.1). 
They are geostatistics and reservoir characterization, reservoir engineering and reservoir management, 
designing and processing well, well logging and processing and interpretation of seismic information and 
mathematical statistics and other information processing functions. As shown in Fig.1, after geological 
experts, petroleum engineers and reservoir management workers input the basic data, the program creates 
automatically the database in the backstage. Users can do all aspects of processing according to their 
needs. Database can be shared among the various functional modules. 
The software can read into excel and txt data formats, and also can directly dock of data management 
library of oil companies. Maps are all vectograms, and can be wantonly edited. Graph edited are 
automatically saved in the form of a database. In order to edit easily, the map is managed in the form of a 
layer, and different maps are placed on different layers. Map edited can be outputted in the forms of Emf, 
Wmf, Jpeg, Tif, Gif, Png, Psd, and can also be printed into the project maps in accordance with various 
proportions.
3. Functions to achieve 
3.1. The function of geostatistics and reservoir description  
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Geostatistics and reservoir description function involves considerable basic data processing and 
analyzing in the basic geological research, including ore composition statistics and rock named, statistical 
analysis and processing of particle size data, processing and statistical analyzing of viscosity - 
temperature experimental data, processing and analyzing of mercury penetration data, regression and 
multiple regression of various models, non-homogeneous statistical calculation, stratigraphic correlation, 
structure study, drawing area chart of oil sand body, mapping reservoir section and sedimentary section, 
drawing up sedimentary micro-phase diagram, core analysis data homing and rock power relationship 
study, drawing up sedimentary sequence diagram, variate difference analysis of permeability and porosity 
in the plane, drawing contour maps of various interpolation methods, etc.  
The mapping functions of sedimentary micro-phase diagram, composite columnar section and various 
interpolation methods of contour are introduced below. 
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Fig .1.  Sedimentary micro phase diagram mapping function interface 
3.1.1. Mapping function of sedimentary micro-phase diagram 
The sedimentary micro-phase diagram is the basis map of geological research. If there are many zones 
and the area is larger, mapping workload is heavy. Micro-phase diagram is general result obtained from 
various geological maps analysis. As a rule, the larger the basic amount of information is, the more 
accurate analysis result is. 
The software can add logging phase, sand isopach map and shock wave impedance time slice to the 
well location map (Fig.2).Based on the geological background and comprehensive analysis of the three 
mentioned, sedimentary facies belts on the plane is drawn through the human-computer interaction. 
Because all the factors are considered when drawing up the sedimentary micro-phase diagram, the 
accurate rate is high. 
3.1.2. Mapping function of core homing and deposition sequence diagram 
Mapping core homing, composite columnar section and deposition sequence diagram are the essential 
basic maps for any field before it put into development. When there are many wells and the interval is 
long, the graphics workload is very heavy, but the software can be a good solution to this problem. 
After reading into coring description data, well logging data, individual layer data, depth of the sample 
and analysis results, it can draw lithologic section, sample location, zone and the relationship between 
these drawn and electric property(Fig.3).Through human-computer interaction, sedimentary structures, 
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fossils and other containing objects can be added on; according to the analysis results, with microfacies 
description and depositional base level change, perfect composite columnar section can be obtained. 
 
Fig.2.  Sedimentary micro-phase diagram mapping function interface 
3.1.3. Mapping function of various interpolation methods of contour diagram 
Contour diagram is often used to analyse data distribution law on the plane in reservoir description and 
development work. When test area has many wells, graphics workload will be heavy. There are a lot of 
similar softwares, and some of them is excellent in a certain aspect, but their interactive capability is poor. 
This software has the biggest advantage that is strong interactive capability. After completed, the graphic 
can be interactively processed and edited based on data characteristics, which can achieve the accuracy 
and aesthetic level drawing manually by skilled engineers. In order to meet different usersĄneeds, there 
are four functions: triangular net difference method; Kriging difference method; filling form of contour 
color; according to the distribution characteristics of the data points on the screen, user can draw the 
contour lines and fill color by mouse(Fig.4). 

Fig. 3.  Mapping core homing and deposition sequence diagram function interface 
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Contour interval can be arbitrarily chosen according to user needs, and user can choose local section to 
draw. 
3.2. Reservoir engineering and reservoir management function 
The module of reservoir engineering and reservoir management consists of commonly used research 
on reservoir engineering. The function of reservoir engineering includes relative permeability rate data 
standardization processing, horizontal wells deliverability calculating, various types of well test analyzing, 
decrease type analysing and various forecasting methods of ultimate recovery. And the function of 
reservoir management includes drawing oil production curve, mapping current status of exploitation chart, 
injection effect evaluating and water influx calculating, etc. 
The following focuses on the functions of development effect evaluation, decrease analysis, economic 
assessment and risk assessment.   
3.2.1. Evaluating function of development effect  
Oilfield development effect assessment is the daily management work in the development process, and 
it is also the foundation for oil field to carry out the next steps. Evaluation indexes of development effect 
include change analysis of water cut, output, water storage rate and water drive index, swept volume 
factor analysis and calculation and evaluation of ultimate recovery (Chen Y., 2004). These parameters are 
changing in the development process and need to be repeatly calculated at a certain stage, which is 
cumbersome. The advantage of the software system is to add into the new data and users can get the new 
result.  
After reading into the production data, it can draw producing rate curve and curves of variation 
between the degree of reserve recovery and water cut, daily production. 
There are many recovery prediction methods, and the software integrates nine methods of them used 
commonly at home and abroad. Users can choose any kind of the methods according to their needs. Or 
you can calculate separately in these nine methods and get average of the nine results.  
3.2.2. Decrease analysis function 
Decline analysis is an important task of reservoir management at late stage of oilfield development. 
From putting into development to abandonment, oilfields go through three stages: production increasing 
stage, stable stage and decreasing stage (Chen Y., 1994).Affected by reservoir conditions, development 
mode and development policy, the diminishing laws of different oilfields are not identical. Future 
production and recoverable reserves can be predicted by studying the diminishing law, which guides 
oilfield development planning and the following program adjustments and measures implementation. 
Petroleum engineering experts have summarized many forecasting diminishing law methods, but the 
operations are more complicated, and the manual calculation efficiency is low and often error-prone, 
which impacts study result. The software integrates some of the decline analysis methods as a set of 
complete system, including the graphical method, type curve matching method, cut-and-try method, curve 
displacement method, binary regression method and linear regression method. Users can select one kind 
according to their needs. 
The software reads into production data, and users select analysis method in accordance with their 
needs, then they can get the graph, decreasing type, decline rate and other parameters. It is very quick and 
easy.
3.2.3. Economic evaluation and risk assessment function
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Field development is a high input, high-risk and high-return project (Huang Y., 2000). The feasibility 
and the pros and cons of the project depend not only on the advanced feasible technology and good or bad 
effect, but also economic rationality and high or low efficiency, which is more important. 
Oilfield economic evaluation and risk analysis must be carried out after oilfield development plan 
completed but before implemented. Numerical calculation involves iterative and trial in the economic 
evaluation process, and the manual calculation is difficult. Specially designed as a system, the software 
reads into cash inflow and cash outflow data, and outputs cumulative cash flow curve and cumulative 
discounted cash flow curve if static evaluation or dynamic evaluation is needed to be done (Fig .5). 
It can analyse program profitability and risk assessment, and optimize the programs. 

Fig.4.  Equivalent line drawing function interface 
Fig. 5.  Economic evaluation and risk assessment function 
interface 
Fig .6. Design and analysis while drilling of wells function 
interface 
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3.3. Oil and gas well design and processing functions 
The module can design various types directional wells, including slant well, three-stage, five-stage, 
dual-growth type and horizontal well. Also, it has the functions of LWD tracking analysis, straightening 
while drilling and three-dimensional visualization. And it can process directional data and check well log 
data of inclined well point-to-point.  
Fig.6 is the trajectory of three-stage, five-stage, dual-growth type and horizontal well based on 
requirement of useUV. Users can choose the optimized design result. 
3.4. Well logging and seismic information processing and interpretation functions 
The module includes mapping log curve, log interpretation, log data inversion processing, intelligent 
stratigraphic correlation and 3D seismic interpretation. 
3.4.1. Logging integrated interpretation function 
The parameters of lithology, porosity, permeability, oil saturation, shale content and others can be 
quantitatively interpreted based on the user-supplied parameters model, and can be displayed as graph 
(Fig. 7) and output according to user's requirements. 
 
Fig. 7. Logging integrated interpretation function interface Fig .8.  Cluster analysis function interface 
3.4.2. Intelligent stratigraphic correlation function 
Geophysical well logging is an important means to prospect and develop oilfield, and understand 
petroleum geology face. Logging pattern recognition technology is a new direction in logging 
interpretation territory in recent years. Intelligent stratigraphic correlation has great significance for 
improving the work efficiency of logging geology. With Walsh transform, Gaussian function, cluster 
analysis, neural network pattern recognition techniques, a set of complete logging pattern recognition 
intelligent system was formed and achieved fairly good result in the application of stratigraphic 
correlation. The system mainly consists of six parts: ķInversion processing and crude stratification on 
logging curve by using Walsh transform; ĸUsing Gaussian model to find and identify the boundary of 
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the Walsh transform hierarchy; (3)Using cluster analysis to select mudstone baseline and determine the 
sand layer; ĺ dividing logging curves into five basic form models: campaniform, box-shaped, 
infundibuliform, serrate and straight-shaped. Using BP neural network to recognize treated well logging 
pattern (Zhang N., Yan, P., 2002), and to determine the form of well log; ĻUsing probabilistic neural 
networks to compare sub-layers between wells; ļ Extracting automatically hierarchical data, and 
establishing the hierarchical database. 
3.5. Mathematical statistics and other information processing functions 
Combined with geological study and normal mathematical statistics method in reservoir management, 
the module includes cluster analysis, discriminant analysis, fuzzy mathematics, neural networks, gray 
correlation, step analysis, formation factor analysis, coordinates extracting surface domain boundary, 
information extraction of tectonic line and fault line and other commonly used mathematical statistical 
calculations, as well as the extraction function of geological modeling information. The following 
highlights the function of gray correlation and cluster analysis. 
3.5.1. Gray correlated analysis function 
The gray system is an effective way to the complex relationship system that has part clear and part 
uncertainty information (Zhao, Y., 1997). The gray correlated analysis method is based on similar or 
different extent of the system factors or development trend among the systems to measure the degree of 
association.
The program function has two aspects. One is to calculate the correlation between a parameter and 
other parameters, and the other one is to calculate the multi-parameter classification. If there are some 
classified standards, each standard includes several parameters. The sample (factor) also includes a few 
parameters, and these parameters may belong to different standards. In this case, it is hard to judge, but 
gray correlated analysis method can be used to solve this problem. 
Gray correlation calculation process is very complex, especially with large amount of data. Workload 
is heavy. So a universal system is designed, which has accurate result and simple operation. 
3.5.2. Cluster analysis function  
As the saying goes: birds of a feather flock together; a man is known by his friends, things are 
classified according to their properties(Li W., Shao, X., Kang Y., 2010).Cluster analysis is also called 
cluster analysis, family analysis and point-group analysis. It is a multivariate statistical analysis method to 
classify a number of subjects in accordance with their similarity or difference in nature. It is commonly 
used to classify group in geology. (Li W., Shao, of X., Kang Y., Shan Y., Shi, L., 2010.).With less data, 
group classification can be manually calculated, and the tree-shape chart can be drawn. But with volumes 
of data, the work is difficult to complete manually. The software system, not limited by the amount of 
data, can achieve integration from calculating to mapping tree-shape chart (Fig.8). 
It integrates calculation methods of cluster analysis, and users can choose Q-type cluster or R-type 
cluster according to their needs. Clustering algorithm includes Euclidean distance method, standard 
Euclidean Distance method, Mahalanobis Distance method, absolute value distance method and Min's 
Distance method (Zhao, X., 1992). Mapping tree-shape chart includes the shortest distance method, the 
maximum distance method, average distance method, center of gravity distance and sum of squares of 
deviations methods. Its application is very convenient. 
 Conclusions
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Integrated technology of reservoir description and reservoir management information can ensure 
strongly oil and gas fields to be developed economically and effectively. And it is also the target 
geologists and reservoir engineers are trying to achieve. The team, composed of professors, experts and 
petroleum engineers who are long-term teaching, researching and producing on geology, reservoir 
engineering, computer and other directions, had completed this system through more than ten years’ 
unremitting efforts. In the designing process, the principle is users first and all for users. The system, 
designed in accordance with traditional thinking and working order of the petroleum technical personnel, 
greatly facilitates users to operate and use. This software system was applied in some oil companies, and 
achieved good effect.  
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